Overseas Student Housing Disclaimer

Students participating on CUA education abroad programs are responsible for acting as CUA ambassadors, consistent with Expectations of a CUA Student, and in particular keeping their allocated overseas student housing (i.e. dorms, student apartments, suites or other housing arranged by CUA) in excellent condition. Students are expected to immediately report any housing issues to the overseas housing provider as well as leave their housing in its original condition.

Please note that regardless of whether an overseas program requires a damage deposit up front, CUA is not responsible for any damages caused to the overseas student housing properties. CUAbroad will ensure that damage fees are paid to the overseas housing provider on behalf of the University and the student, and will then collect the appropriate damage fees (less any deposit) from the student(s) through the regular student accounts billing process or otherwise as necessary.

Any damages caused to the overseas student housing property (e.g., broken furniture, damaged flooring/walls, premises left in messy conditions) are the responsibility of the student(s) and will be charged to the student(s) by CUA upon completion of the education abroad program. Failure to pay the overseas student housing damage fees in a timely manner may result in an administrative sanctions as provided for in university financial policies.

By signing this document, students acknowledge they have read it and understand their overseas housing responsibilities and agree to take excellent care of their assigned housing and pay any housing damages that may be assessed by an overseas housing provider and are approved by CUA.

Student Name: __________________________________________________

CUA Education Abroad Program: ______________________________________

Student Signature_________________________________________________

Date: ___________________________________________________________